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Curedby LydiaE-Pinkbam'!
Vegetable Compound
Paw Paw, Mich.." £ suffered^teni

Baid thenf was ni

*C:U1 uow *a"' *aD

Another Operation Avoided.
Chicago, 111. "I want women t<

know what that wonderful medicine
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
Kund, has done for me Two of th>

st doctors in Chicago said I wouh
die if I did not have an operation, amI never thought of seeing a well da;again. I had a small tumor and femali
troubles so that I suffered day am
night. A friend recommended LydiiE. Pinkham's Vegetable Compoundand it me a well woman.".MrsAlvkna Sperling, 11 Langdon St
Chicago, 111.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Con

Cund, made from roots and herbs
s proved to be the most successfi

remedy for curing the worst forms c
female ills, including displacementsinflammation, flbroid tumors, irregilarities, periodic pains, backache, beai
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indigeition, andnervous prostration. It cost
but a trifle to try it. and the resu
has been worth millions to man
suffering women.

PNEUMONIA
i Rlif'i Gmi»« Qrtiw Llnl1/ ment 1* made of punb,.' irooae prpim land otbe:

remedial affnul recoe
» BWHroBtWaa ntied fur penerntlnna a111"H Invaluable for Pneuino

nla,Colds,Grip,etc. Trj
Rice's Goose Grease L mimeni
For those ailment*.It relieves
speedily and cores permanently.

25c-At all Druggists and Dealers-25c
{COPSE GREASE COMPANY,01""*8!0*0
"A Little Cold is a

Dangerous Thing"
and often lead* to hasty disease mad

I death when neglected. There are

suany ways to treat a cold, but there i*
I only one right way.use the right

remedy.

DR.D.JAYNE'S
EXPECTORANT

is the sarest and safest remedy known,for Coughs, Croup, Bronchitis,
Whooping Cough, Asthma, Pleurisy.
It cures when other remedies fail.
Do something for your cold in time,'

yon know what delay means, you
know the remedy, too.Dr. D. Jayne's
Expectorant.
Bottlej in three sixes, SI. 50c. 25c

tALMMHI WASTED

WANTED.Active, energetic men to repre
cei.tua. Profitable positions. Hustler

make big money. Cash weekly advances. Com
plete outfit free. Write immediately for ouDlxral oiler. W. T. IloOD It Co.

Ol.D DOMINION M.USEKIF.S.
Mention tills Paper. RicnMp.tn. Va

LA »T AOMT» WAgrgg,
ANTED-Lady agents in all parts of th
United States to advertise and ael

"Black Crow Stockena" to wearers. Good com
mission. Address.

Black Chow Stocken Co.. Newton. N. C

Think aloud to none save thine otli
orself. So. 17-'09.
Itch cured in 30 minutea by WoolfonTi

Sanitary Lotion. Never fa;la. At druggMl
Here and ThereTobe wise is pood cheer.

Thrift is itself n frond income

The pen is mightier than tl
sword..Lytton.
The easiest way to save money

to make more than you spend.
There is nothing that can bui

money faster than an old flame.
It would require a clever salesma

to sell dollars at ninety cents each
Though you drive nature out wii

a pitchfork, she will always cor
back..German.
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Tliroat Troubles Weaken the 8yi
A serious illness is often br<

on by a neglected sore throat.
All throat troubles Invariably \

en the system nnd should not t
lowed to (to unchecked.
A gargle mode with twolve dro

Clohu's Liniment in half a glas
water will break up a core throa

[Sloan'3 Liniment is an exce
; omedy for tousiiitis, croup, aei
ai:d bronchitis'. Applied freely tc
outside of tho throat and cbej
draws cut the inflammation, red
the swelling and relieves anyS ness. Twelve drops of this Llnli
in half a glass of water makes a s
did antiseptic gargle.

l_ Mr. Albert W. Price of Fted<
I, Kans., writes:."Wo have
i- Clean's Liniment In the family
^ about a year, and find It an e^ lent relief for colds and hay feve
j tsc'.ts. Two drops of the Linlmet
^ a teaspoonful of water will stop cc
i ing and sneezing instantly."

Mr. L. T. Hurst of Coatesvllle,
R. R. No. 1, writes:."1 And your^ iment the best remedy I have1 tried for sore throat, either for b
or man. I once cured a case of
throat on myself the second day

5 almost the first night, which had
tinuod fnr river thrnn O..N..W..

constant treatment of three p!
p clans (I was traveling) and It was
1 ting worse."

y The worst thins: about a jail is t
e fcuud on the inside of it.
i
a For Ct;liI)S and GRIP.

Hick's CAPtrpiN* Is the beet renn
relieves the aching and feterlshne**.<

i the Cold and restores normal condltioua.
i J liquid.effects Immediately. lie.. SSc.

Sc.. at drag store*.
" It is easy to get into a bank if
,1 have money to deposit.
£ 'What's the good of teaching
j. ages to wear trousers unless you ]
r- trousers to sell ?
^ Tetterine Cures an Orphan'sitTstter.
,y Bell Haven Orphan Home. Luting. T«Thl« la to certify that I have t«the merits of Tetterlne among thedren of this home and And It to be a"t One little girl had a vory badof tetter on her head which had t

meat of her hair out. I could n<
some Improvement after using theond application, and after one w<
treatment all traces were gone and

> hair commenced to grow o&ck. I
r earnestly recommend Tetterlne torkin diseases. Tours respectfully,

i Miss Jennie Clark, SuptDell Haven Orphan's Hon
r Tetterlne cures Eczema. Tetter,Worm. Oround Itch, Itching Biles,' funt's Sore Head. Pimplee. Bolls. RScaly Patches on the Faoe. Old ItcSores, Dandruff. Cankered Scalp. Jlone. Corns. Chilblains and every forSkin Disease. Tetterlne 50c; Tetl<Soap 25e. Your druggist, or by malltlie manufacturer. The ShuptrlneSavannah. Ga.

Every mnn should be given an
portunity of demonstrating his
competency.
Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Ej

Relieved by Murine Eye Remedy.Compounded by Experienced Pbysici
Conforms to Pure Food and Dtue L)
Murine Do^n't Smart; Soothes Ejr«
They say that women and n

should never be dated..French.
BACKACHE IS KIDNEYACHl

Cnre the Kidney* and the Pain 1

Never Return.
Only one way to cure an act

back. Cure the cause, the kldn.
Thousands tell

nHrJ cures made by Do3 Kidney Pills. J
C. Coleman, a pr

-j -m < iuciii uiercnaru

| were affected and

I night. I was lang
nervous and lame In the morn

* Do&n's Kidney Pills helped me rl
"

away, and the great relief that
lowed has been permanent."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a 1
; Foster-Mllburn Co.. Buffalo. N. Y,

Wise Sayings.
il To err is human; to forgive, di\

The finest flower will soonest f
2 The fool wanders; the wise tra'

The fowler spreadeth not his
in sight of the bird..Bible.
The friends of our friends are

» friends..French.
A C'UKK FOR FITS.

The Treatment In to AccomjWhat Science lias Ileea Mte»i
gling to Attain for Centuries.' The intense intercut that haa been r| fwtted throughout the country by thederful cures that are being accompli

.g daily by epilepticide atili continues,really surprising the vast number of pwho have already Iwen cured of fits
-n nervousness. In order (Slat everybodyhave a chance to test the medicine,trial bottles, valuable literature, Histo
in Epilepsy and testimonials, will be setmail absolutely free to all who write t' Dr. May laboratory, 548 Pearl &In New York City,
ne The epilepticide cure Is crestingpublic interest, "i well as among Do_Students, Hospitals and visiting Pbyii

Thinks He is Charlie Roes.
William Grant Eyester, »f Mc

Rocks, formerly a coal miner
Shamokin, Pa., now a brakemsi
the Pittsburg and Lake Erie
road, states that he believes be ii
Charlie Ross kidnapped from
mantown, Pa., 35 years ago,
never recovered. He said he lea
early in life that he was not the
of his supposed parents and
many things they did led him t
iitve that he was Charlie Rosa,
f-aid be tallies in every respect

r the description of Charlie, evei| moles on his body. Memories o
t early home, he said, agree with} scriptions of the Roes home.

foster parents, who lived at 81^ kin, are dead, and he baa no evi<
u of biwdentity, and is not mP ">v^ his conni

^^r-vrr- "* ~r*Tf~ T7"*s

th. i
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sore- Nest Eggs. on
ment The vices of egg-eating and feather- 80

plen- pulling sometimes come from the co

hens eatljig broken eggs, and when as

onia, such a filthy thing as a rotten egg is 00
used left in the nest as an Inducement, it
f°r Is an indication of gross mismanagexcel-rnent, for they often burst and scatter

r at- their contents over the nests and op1° floor, thus making the conditions most en'ugh- favorable for lice to breed and multlply.If nest eggs are to be used let poInd., them be of china or porcelain, as they Qf
can then be washed and cleaned at opover any time, and the cost of them is but arone a trille. Rotten eggs in nests, to be i88<>re used as nest-eggs, are sure to breed

1111(1 lice, and in that case there will be
COD* . hn«o HTft/ilrlf

lunui iaiu u; iuu utuo. »» vv. nij §>«<

£ Witness.

cet- wl
Cowpca Experiment. tr<

The soil of the experimental farm of on
0 he Department of Agriculture at is

Washington is an ordinary not over- to
jroductive bgttom land. To deter- th
mine the influence of one season's he
reatment with cowpeas on one area ar

.J :owpeas were turned under and anoth- an
?r similar area of like character was mi

yOU summer fallowed. In the autumn of ini
1906 rye was sown upon these areas, if
ind at harvest time one-half acre was

sav- accurately measured and harvested is
have Irom each of the plats. The plat up- in

3a which cowpcas wore grown the ca

previous year gave a yield of rye at bu
:he rate of 44 bushels to the acre, th
while the area which was summer fal- va

«ted lowed yielded only 30 bushels. The te;
chil- sowpeas thus increased the yield by a

caai practically 50 percent. .Farmers' so
aken Home Journal. crotic*
sec- mi

Crowding Poultry. th
can Crowding is a common mismanage- be
1114 ment on the farm and results In bad

?ffects because it always makes good tir

run* conditions bad and bad conditions w<
in- worse. P°

li'ng There is no argument whatever sb
3-in- that can be advanced in defense of ce

exino overcrowding fowls. It has been
from thoroughly proven that ten hens in a
00 house that gives them plenty of room ^Ii

will lay more eggs than twenty hens mi

0 that are crowded; hence, one not only w<

j gets fewer eggs when there are too co

many hens together, but the cost of 80

food Is greater and the amount of the mi
f** work is increased. ta

Trying to do too much with too lit- *b
tie resources, has caused a good be

Psiu many failures. The proper way is to
keep but a few hens and make them co

11K1P _». ..

an pay, ratner tnan to overdo the
thing and "fall down" with the wholo

S. business..Epitomist. of
wi

kViD Sheep Stomach Worms.
A flockmaater who has been testing

the value of tobacco for parasites in8 sheep contributes his experience toeys" the American Sheep Breeder as folof. splows:
We have given tobacco a thorough cq

om
trial and for information to fellow

j breeders we give the following rules:
a Take by measure salt six parts, powo"J dered tobacco two parts and worm
. powders one part. Mix these thor»eyt>,, . . . on
my oughly iiiu keep before your flock at ^
.

- all times, also keep before vour lambs '

an" m j ,,"na
aid *rom dtt>" °' birth on. Tney soon

j*n ' learn to like this mild mixture, and
Ight 'l 's Id<?nT>' strong enough to

give ambitious parasites a deathly
acKuuviK.uuc ii c 11 sh.-nan mem to me

3o* 'an<* °* ^ye aru' A'wa>'H powder
your tobacco before mixing with salt, nc
Tape worms are not always destroyed th
by the tobacco treatment, yet they are

'me. refjUced to a minimum. Excessive thade. feeding of tobacco Is liable to cause inrt'" nervous disorders and algo affect the atnt't breeding powers of both rams and
ewes, causing them to become someourwhat impotent. Yet when tobacco
is allowed in moderate quantities it is m
a boon and blessing to all sheepkind

. and well worthy of a trial. .>11nh bt

The Early Hatch.
canam- What to do when chicks are hatchK,nf> '<> t,IU8 briefly and fully stated by

It ia Campbell:
eople "10 get out the largest possible

number of chicks, I wait until quite a
ni

large lot of the shells are pipped; then I
Vf of open the machine, and as rapidly as 8*

othv possible turn all the pips up and place
fcreet, the eggs as close to the door as pos- tfl

sible. Those which pip In the air cell
are safe, those which pip below very hi

ciansl °ften choke at once if not turned up; hi
prompt turning up will save most of lo
them, if the weather Is cold this

Keei turning up process Is done only twice; taat if hot, it can be done as often as de- k<
n on sired. Then when they begin to come bid.:i i.. .
nan- uui necy an eye on mem, and ail tnat
s the cai\ turn around and break through f|Ger- both shell and membrane will get out ^and heat If let alone. Those which turn ltirned and do not break through every time
child they move are very apt to smother. All
that such need help by simply pulling off °

0 be- the t°P Part of the shell to give them a

air, and then let them come out. This a

must never be done until the chick 81

, to struggling to get out; neither must
f the trays be pulled out. Open the door e

and reach in and work as quickly as t!
£g-( possible. Many operators make mis- *

lomo- take* ,n removing the chicks from the 1
» egg chamber. If the day is hot and
skins the chicks will suffer very much l
..7~r after they beco»« tj&ry if too many are i* ) out at once* w *y ar* n11 removed i' f -o oold da.f heat will drop too 1

"

-re still to cotee <tinrrvrtSiv -T
1 _*

1 and CROPS
TIONS PPIS'
Frist fS5i

it. My rule is to remove them a
on as dry, if they pant; but if it i:
Id, I remove only a Sew at a time
they become too much crowded fo
mfort."

Will It Pay?
A good investment, or, rather th<
portunity to make one, is soon tak
up by the first individual havinj

e chance to embrace it. This is es
cially true where the scheme is on<
considerable proportions. Smalle:
portunities for financial bettermen
e too often overlooked. The farme:
too prone to spend hi3 time behin<
e plow, or feeding and watering th<
e stock, in order to look after tb<
gger things on the place, with litth
no consideration of the chickens

lich he "shoos" out of the horse
>ugh, and throws at when he see;
e in the corn crib. And yet, then
nothing on the place that stands hlu
more profit for the cost of her keej
an the little old speckled hen tha
makes stand aside when he ii

ound. And she, in herself is onl:
inferior type o£ the proflt-yieldinj

achines that he might have work
g for him every month, every week
not every day in the year.
But, there is another thought, and i
in the line of improvement, an<
an enlargement of the producinj

pacity of the hens on the place, witi
t little expense in order to attaii
e betterment. We refer here to th<
lue of a fine, large pure-bred roos
r of any chosen variety, mated witi
dozen ordinary hens now, or ver:
on, from which the seasons nev
op of chickens shall come. Let th<
an who has no fine fowls now, n<
oroughbreds, select a number of hii
st hens, and mate them up in thii
ly, and use their eggs only, for set
ig purposes this season. It woul<
irk a complete revolution in th<
ultry on his place in the space of si:
ort months, and leave him 50 per
nt better off in the poultry line fo:
e next year.
The pullets from a mating of '.hii
nd, would be very much larger a
aturity, than their mothers. The:
>««1 A kA 1-.»
,u.u uc uiut'u more vigorous, am
nscquently more prolific in eggs al
, and the chickens sold from such i
atlng to the market, would have at
ined a saleable size younger, am
ey would also be more plump am
avifer at an equal age, than any tba
[ght have been raised under the ol(
nditions. These are points tha
nnot be gainsaid.
And further, pullets from the kirn
mating suggested, would make fini
nter layers, because of the nev
ood which they embody, being mad<
», or grown, from two differen
rains of blood, which always in
res increased vitality, and it is th»
five, healthy hen or pullet, that re
onds to good care and feeding, witl
goodly number of eggs, even in th<
ldest weather.
Right now is a good time to take ac
>n of this kind, and turn over a nev
if !n the poultry yard on the farm
d make a fifty percent advance i!
e seaaon. It will surely pay..HGeer in the Farmers' Home JouiJ.

Farm Notes.
A mess of oats is a good feed, am
111 be greatly relished.
Give the cabbage and turnips abou
ion. then there will be no taste o
em in the milk.
Warm milk quickly absorbs odors 1
e reason why no time should be los
removing it from the odors of th

able.
If part of the milk is left in the uc
;r each time by a careless milke
ere will soon be a falling off in th
ilk flow.
l>ong milkers are desirable, but It i
tier for the cow and her calf to le
;r go dry a few weeks before thilf arrives.
Cows are certain to become infesi
I with lice if hens roost in the stf
es. Rats and mice also bring vei
in into the barn.
n. ituuu 1111 ik cow, (and no othe
lould be In the dairy) la worthy c
le beat care..From "Dairy Hinta" i
le Indiarj Farmer.
Care, something in the way of abov
Inta, will never result in "hollov
srn" or "hollow tail," nor In "ho
w stomach," either.
Cleanliness and cold are two lmpoint factors in handling milk. On
aeps out dirt, the other prevenlacterla from increasing.
It would be a fine thing if som
irmers would take a small part <
ie money their cows earn and applto their comfort and well being.
Cold hands in beginning to milk wi
ause some sensitive cows to stc
round and possibly kick. Somettnw
cow kicks because of a sore teat. Tt
ore may be Inside.
Olve clean bedding when It is nee
d and let there be plenty. Besidi
be comfort to the cows, the llquhat is saturated in the beddingrorth lots to use as fertilizer.
Poor cows! They often suffer acut

y and cannoctell us about it. For
vcratched or bruised udder there
m> better remedy we find than vai
lne. For a sore udder try camphorId oU.

V* THBUOVJZXMaffitL

Zwetback.
This may be made of plain

slightly sweetened bread as prefei
The bread should be in small lo
and thoroughly baked. On the- se

day after baking cut in even s

about half an inch thick and i
in baking pans ^lined with soft bi
paper. Set in a cool oven until d

s through, then increase the heat
s the slices are colored a golden br
i, bo the very centre. When copl
r in clean bags and hang in a cool,

place..New York Telegram.

Shepherd's Pie.
e For an English shepherd's pie,
_ about two pounds of cold cooked
; ton into small pieces and mix

them a minced onion, pepper and
5 Turn the mixture into a baking
r and turn over it half a cupful of w

t or stock. Somo persons use the 11
r from a can cf tomatoes seasoned
I catsup. Boil six potatoes and r

^ and cream them with butter and i

5 Season them to taste with salt
a pepper and spread the potato ovei

top of the dish. Roughen the top'
a fork and bake the pie until

3 biown..New York Sun.
3

Ragout of Mutton.
1 For a ragout of mutton, ma!
t sauce with a tablespoonful of bu

a tablespoonful of flour, a cupfs
stock or water, half a teaspoonfi

T minced parsley, quarter of a teasj* ful of mixed sweet herbs and salt
pepper. Cook the onion in the bi

' until It Is a golden 'brown. Then
t in the flour, and after that Is blei
j the other ingredients. Cook

sauce Is thickened and then lei
* cool. Add about a pound of

cooked mutton chopped fine or ci
small pieces and let it heat thorou
and slowly, but do not let It
Serve It In a mound with poa<
eggs on the top and slpplts of t
around. Or serve it with rice..

a i York Sun.

Egg on Toasta "

B There is all possible difference
the ways of serving so simple a

j as eggs on toast. I have seen a bl
3 ened foundation overspread witt
^ ragged edged egg that was sent a

untastcd, when a golden brown
r of toast, small and not, surruou

with a perfectly round egg, its w

s firm and Its yolk just covered wl
t pinky film, the whole served oi

y pretty plate seit on a napklned
j was eaten Immediately. To poach
. egg, have ready a shallow pankomelet or Iron frying pan.two-tfc
.

full of boiling salted water, allot
j a teaspoonful of salt to a quart
1 water. If one is deft with the fin
t one can stir the water to a little w
j pool in the cemtre, then drop the <

t fully broken eggs into thiB. The
tlon will wrap the white around

1 yolk, making it circular and sym
3 rical. If one is doubtful about
r flciency, break each egg into a

c then slip into a buttered muffin
t set in the pan of boiling salted wi
j. Cover and remove to the back of
8 range. As soon as firm remove

a buttered skimmer, lay carefullj
j rounds of lightly buttered toast,
D son with salt, pepper and a little

ter, and serve at once on a hot p
.New York Telegram.

v

| Household Hints.
^ An outline of gold thread will n

the design much more effective.
* Potatoes, carrots and other r

must not be rinsed or watered £
being cut to pieces.

Attractive collar and cufT bands
[1 silk blouses are made with filet

darned or embroidered,
t if embroidery is used the net i
f be basted on a piece of lawn, whit

cut away after the work is finisht
s To preserve the color of green >
t taibles, pu<t into boiling, salted wi
e a little at a time; the water must

stop boiling except for a moment.
I- When using canned vegeta
r make sure that the smell and tas
e perfootly sweet on opening; ret)

from the can immediately and let
g water from the faucet run over tl
>t All dry meats, like venison le
e veal, beef tenderloin, hare, grous

partridge, also some fish, as pik
t. pickerel are much improved by
j. Ing, especially if to be baked or n
r. ed.

The best time for chickens Is 1
,r May to November; capons In the
(( ter; turkeys and geese from Oct
Q to January; young pigeons in ,

and July; ducks from August to
vember.
Ordinary yellow soap can be"J' with good results for mending tori

tides as gum tissue. Wet the i
of yellow soap, run It over the

r place on the wrong side and i
with a moderately hot Iron.

8 Porcelain tubs can be kept a
shining whiteness by keeping a

i* tie of turpentine within easy reac>1 the bathtub. A little of the a?>> rubbed on a piece of flannel will
move dirt with half the effort ret

11 for soap.
t A careful cook wlH ndt allow
!i vegetables to ge<t scorched, but 1
u should happen, lemove from fire

medlntnlv nniir !<«.
* i r«. » OROLQUIOH ID

,j dish, leaving every bit of the scor
B, part In the pot and continue coo
ie In a clean vessel.
It Wash blan-kets in soapsuds

rinse thoroughly.the water for
e processes nearly or qjilte cold.
, hang them out on the line. \
1, nearly dry beat them thoroughly
M a bamboo or rattan furniture bet
it they will be as soft and fluffy as i

new.

M'ii m rr^'
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2 [ WASHINGTON NOTES!
Congress will have many ship subsidybills to select from, if it con- ior

^gjj eludes to act on that kind of legislaaveation during the Sixty-first Congress
cond Representative Sulzer, of New York
^ace *8 'a*cs* members to introduce s

own kill on *he subject. His bill proIrledvides for a graduated system of tonuntilnage taxes in favor of American
own built ships and against foreign ships

"It follows closey the poicy of the
early statesmen," said Mr. Sulzer,
explaining the bill. "During the continuanceof the old law the United

cu* States had the finest deep sea carrywltb'n£ ^ce* 'n Ike world."
salt.
dish The Democratic senators will not > j
ater delay the passage of the trniff bill,
quor They held their second conference t
with Saturday and while 110 formal concluaash?ion was reached 011 any point there
nllk. was a consensus of opinion in favoi
and >f permitting the Republicans to take
the enrire charge of the measure with the

with understanding that they assume, as
U. if they necessarily must, the entire responsibilityfor it.

It was stated that the postponement® a of proceedings in the senate was dueer* to a request from the Democrats, but
il o! they 'a 03CcePti°n 1° Ikis statement,and say they will be prepared to proand?eC(' w'*k ke consideration of the bill
ltter w'kenever the Republican senators destir?'re *° ^UPaded
until The nearest approach to a formal
i ii :greemem or tile senators was a reitcoldjration of their former expressions in
it in favor of an income tax. There is no
ghly doubt that the party in the senate is
boil, .inited on that point, but there was no
ched effort to bring about a concerted unxaaatdersianding on rates of duty on anyNew of the articles covered by the tariff.

There was no divergence of opinion
as to the desirability of a general reductionof rates on necessaries of

in life, but there were some indications
dish that individual Democratic senators
lack- would stand against specified de1a ureases in the interests of their own
tway localities,
slice

Secretary of War Dickinson and
bis party who are to acompany him^ 'n T>n n o m o loft C!.... .1....w A 1VA V 1ICI C UUIIUU) 1U1[1 & Charleston, S. C., where they will emthe^ark on *he President's yacht May.au^ower» f°r isthmus Wednesday

ilrds mon"nK- Monday they spent at
¥jng Fortress Monroe, reaching CharlesQfton Tuesday morning where they did
ger8 wme sightseeing before the special /

bjrl_ leaves. The Secretary expects to get
are- 1° Washington about the midmo-ile of May.
the

met- Mr. Dickinson's purpose is to acpro-quaint himself fully with every decup,tail of canal administration and conringitruction that may he possible in the
iter, ten days he expects to spend between
the Colon and Panama. It is President

with raft's wish that members of his Cabron inet shall do more or less traveling so
sea- that they may come in closer contact
but- tvith the people, particularly where
lata work under their departments is such

that personal investigation will be
helpful.

lake
Rev. Hnig V. Ynrd"mnin. nastorof the Armenian Evangelical® church in Philadelphia, the onlv Armenianchurch ^in this city, has sent

i letter to President Taft asking him
1 'or to use his influence to prevent thenet wholesale massacre of Armenians in

Asia Minor,
nust Rev. Yardumian says in part:
;a is "We appeal to you to use the infilled.ence of your great office in order to
fege- stop the hand of the slayer, in rhe
ater, name of Ood, in the name of humannotity and justice known to and upheld

by the noble American people."
bles,
te Is Senator Taliaferro, of Florida, has

c'old 3^a'n intr0fbiced bis bill to prevent
tiem manufacture and sale of ndulterg0[ ated, misbranded or falsely graded . 4
e or naval stores. Several hearings were
e or given on the bill by the committee on
lard" interstate commerce lest session atoastwhich arguments were heard for and
Trom against the proposed legislaation, but
win- the measnre was not reported,
ober .

June An important conference was held
No- Wednesday at the Department of

Justice, the parties to it being Attorusedney General Wickersham, Solicitor
n ar"- General Bowers, Secretary Nagel, of
>lece the Department of Commerce and
torn Labor; Secretary Ballinger, of the
wees Interior Department; Chairman

Knapp and Commissioner Prouty, of
t a the Interstate Commerce Commission,
bot- and Representative Townsend, of

:h of Michigan. The idea of the conference y

irits was to form among the Departments J
re- of Justice, Commerce and Labor and

itred Interstate Commerce Commission a
close co-ordination in the work of the

the three,
f it
1m- For more than four hours the Dem*ocratic members of the Senate conched

ferred Wednesday in an effort to
agree upon a policy toward tariff legdislation. At the end of that time SenatorCulberson, the minority leader, *

rfhen "Announced the Democrats had agreed
Vhen 10 ""PPort an income tax amendment
wlth and to stand for substantial reducer.tions in schedules, and particularly
irfcea ^or a decrease, in the rates on neeeasariesof life.

* i


